READ LIKE A DEMON FAMILY NIGHT

Join favourite author Michael Wagner, illustrator Craig Smith and the Melbourne Football Club Ambassadors Colin Garland and Cam Pederson in a fun evening as they talk about bringing stories to life through writing and drawing!

Date: Thursday 30 May
Time: 7-8.30pm
Venue: Hallam Community Theatre
         Hallam Senior College
         74-84 Frawley Road, Hallam

Bookings - http://mfcde.es/RLADfamilynight

Craig Smith’s warm, quirky illustrations have amused kids for more than three decades. With over 360 books to his credit, award winning illustrator Craig Smith will talk about books and pictures, the role of the author and the illustrator, and about making things up by drawing.

Michael Wagner is one of Australia’s most original and successful writers for children. His 45+ books successfully engage readers (even reluctant ones) with quirky humour, fast-paced action and unpredictable storytelling.